Saturday, January 14th, 2017 – 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Chandler Fashion Center Mall – 3111 W Chandler Blvd

INDOOR STAGE
(2ND FLOOR BY THE GAP)
This year’s Indoor Stage is dedicated to Martin Luther King, Jr. with a showcase on
gospel music, jazz, poetry and youth performers.

11am…Welcome by Ms Black AZ, Kim Anderson (Stage Emcee)
Kim won the Mrs. Black Arizona pageant competition in 1989
and then went on to win the Mrs. Miller Lite, Mrs. Black Velvet
and Star Search for Arizona between the years of 1990 thru
1992. Kim’s career led her down the path as an Instructional
Designer, Technical Trainer, Technical Writer and as a
Motivational Speaker in the banking industry. She has
modeled professionally for over 30 years and is the Founder
and CEO of Tenacity Dramatic Modeling and Entertainment
Company where she has a team of dancers, models, praise
dancers, poets and motivational speakers. In her tenure of
34 years in Arizona she has produced, directed and
choreographed many events including assisting Presidential
elect Barack Obama, Juanita Bynum and many others.

11:05am…………………………Donna Williams
Donna Williams was born May 6th 1967 in the Bronx New York
and has served in the US Navy. Donna has a great love for
poetry and creative expression. Donna has provided inspiration
to young and the old through spoken word. God has truly
blessed her with a great expression of poetry and spoken word.
She has taught poetry in grade schools and high schools, and
the Barton Library, Black Canyon Juvenile Detention Center, the
Boys and Girls Club, YWCA Haven House. She has performed
at the 2008 Black Expo Arizona, and Black Poet Venture
production, Echo Verses, Soft and Wet, Cool Like That “ Miles
Davis Tribute” and The Winner is yet to be announced/ Donny
Hathway, “Black Women Walking”

11:10am……………………… …Desert Dance Theatre
Desert Dance Theatre is a contemporary dance company that
was founded in 1979 by four ASU Dance Graduates.
Currently, under the artistic direction of Lisa R. Chow and
Step Raptis, Desert Dance Theatre has an eclectic variety of
dances in the current repertory, which range from classical,
comical, abstract and theatrical. The company is comprised
of experienced performers, choreographers and enthusiastic
educators who strive to bring the openness, spontaneity and
diversity of dance to the public. The company offers a variety
of quality programs to schools and communities that are
inspiring, entertaining and educational, including: master
classes, lecture demonstrations and performances.

11:25am………………Miss Black AZ, Jasmine Raysor &
Jr Miss Black Arizona, Moriah Payne
Jasmine Raysor is a senior attending the University of Arizona. She is double
majoring in Ecology & Evolutionary Biology and Psychology and is Minoring in
Africana Studies. She is a member of the illustrious Iota Tau chapter of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority Incorporated and frequently uses her membership as a
means to network, socialize, and give back to our community.
Moriah Nicole Paynes is a dynamic young lady with an amazing voice and
personality that brings delight and smiles to others.
Moriah has performed in numerous venues around the valley for distinguished
events such as the Arizona Jazz Festival All Star Band; the Phoenix Suns,
Mercury, and Rattlers sporting events; the Maricopa County NAACP Freedom
Fundraiser; the African American Legislative Leadership Conference; the
Democratic Party National Fundraiser Dinner, and many others. She released
her first Christmas CD recording in December 2013 and sold 750 copies within
the first 10 days.

11:30am…………………………....Teri Tobin
There are layers to award-winning, soul singer/songwriter Teri
Tobin, with each layer revealing a lusher depth into Tobin’s music
and womanhood. Love Infinity (2011) and its hit single, “Free,”
was a #1 smash in the UK and the Netherlands for several
weeks. Christmas Child (2011), So Good To Me (2012) and Truth
Is (2014) received critical acclaim by fans stateside and
internationally. I Know My Worth is a movement to inspire
listeners to claim their place in the world, own it and know that
they deserve it. I Know My Worth, available in stores on
December 1, 2016 is, the lead single lifted from Tobin’s upcoming
studio album to be released in 2017.

12pm……………………Melrose Poetry Bureau
Melrose Poetry Bureau (MPB) creates interactive poetry
experiences on typewriters. They blur the boundaries between
poetry, theatre, and improvisation to create connection through
ink in a wired-in world.
Melrose Poetry Bureau will not only perform onstage with a team
of performance poets with typewriters, they will work with our
event patrons to give them a word or theme and they will write
original poems on-the-spot based on that word. Patrons keep the
piece as a memento of the event.

12:30pm…….Creative Expression Competition
Winners
The winners of our City of Chandler Creative Competition Winners will be
performing on our stage. They are students living or attending schools in
Chandler.

12:45pm………………… Britahn Newbill
After graduating from Millennium High School in Goodyear,
Arizona (2010), Britahn attended Baylor University in
Waco, Texas. She was a section leader in the Heavenly
Voices Gospel Choir and an active choir member and
director at Antioch Baptist Church. She later opened a
show for Holly Tucker who was a finalist on The Voice.
Britahn has been honored to sing live on AZTV channel 7,
on the Chandler Center for the Arts stage for the 2016
Juneteenth Celebration, at the 2016 Baylor University
Spring Fashion Show, and most recently at the 2016 Alice
Cooper’s Christmas Pudding Concert.

1:15pm…………………....Maricopa High School Performing Arts
1:45pm………………………….Marcia Love
As a follow-up to “Jesus On My Side”, Marcia Love’s new
album, “Counting My Blessings” features her talents as a
singer/songwriter, and serves as a testament of her steadfast
faith. The title track, “Counting My Blessings”, can currently be
heard on Kirk Franklin’s Praise station on XM/Sirius radio, as
well as gospel and inspirational stations throughout the country.

2:05pm……………..Rowie Shebala, Native Poetry
Roanna Shebala, Aka Rowie, Native American time lord poet of the
Dine' (Navajo) Tribe originally from White Cone, Az, which happens
to be in the middle of the Navajo nation. She is now residing back on
the Navajo nation after living in Phoenix AZ. Two time Phoenix Slam
Champion. Member of Three Phoenix National Teams. Women of
Phoenix Champion. Two time Women of the World Contender.
Individual World Poetry Slam Contender

2:15pm………………. South
Mountain
Step Team

2:30pm……Nazim Rashid & New Renaissance Jazz Quartet
Nazim has had an extensive history mainly in the San Francisco Bay
Area. He played with the San Francisco Big Band for 13 years;
performed with his own group (The Nazim Rashid Sextet) and is
currently performing with his quartet (The New Renaissance Quartet
aka Nazim Rashid & New Renaissance) in the Phoenix, AZ
area. Nazim recorded a new age CD release -Erin Jacobsen's "Hour
of the Pearl" on Ursa Minor Records and a CD Released under his
name in 2002 entitled "REMEMBRANCE" on Presto Records. He
also toured with the Coasters and the Drifters in the late 70's.

